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Dear Friends,

Hectic times these. I'm sure we're all anxiously watching events in S. Africa in the
hope that the transition will be as peaceful as possible. Of course events in the north
over the past week also add to one's daily worries. A bit difficult to talk about holidays
and having a good time under such circumstances, but 1 suppose life must carry on
and maybe "dafka" because of the daily strain you owe it to yourself to take a break
every now and then!!!

After the few blasts in Turkey, there has been a definite drop off in interest. The
best deals are still to be had to Antalya, Marmaris etc. where a week's package

H/Board can be had for approx. $585.- II!
The Greek Islands of Rhodes, Crete, Samos, Santorini and Corfu are all being

serviced by direct charter flights this summer with packages from $650 - $990
depending on type of hotel etc. With El-Al starting direct flights to Paphos in Cyprus
its also become very popular this year with very inexpensive 3 nite 4 nite or 7 nite
packages at beautiful hotels.
All the above should carry on until the middle of October.
SAA announced this week that as of beginning of September they are starting to fly

twice a week to Jhb — on Monday and Wednesday, both flights in a 767. With 3
weekly flights planning your forthcoming trip to S.A. will be much easier.
Have just come back from taking a large tour to Kenya for 10 days. Really beautiful,
great game, good lodges, good food and pleasant service. It really is a destination
that you will enjoy immensely, give it a thought.
As usual, Arthur Judes and the rest of my staff will be pleased to give you all the
necessary assistance in planning your business trips, vacations or that sudden trip.
Best regards,

\

Terry Kessel
Managing Director

Reaching out —A New Year message
From Nick Alliadcff, Chairman of Tclfed

As we approach die High Holy Days, wc find
ourselves atone widi our Jewish bredircn through
out die world, inspired by diat same sense of awe
and hope that characterises die ushering in of die
festival of Rosh Hashanah. This year more than
ever before, we stand at a cross-road whore die

political events diat will unfold will have a pro
found effect on our community of Soudiern Afri
cans living in Israel.
On die home front, wc pray diat die ongoing peace

negoriarions widi our Arab neighbours will finally
bear fruit, bringing peace and prosperity to all die
people of our region whilst, at die same time
ensuring the security' of Israel. It is a dme, when as
citizens, we may be called upon to tiike risks and
to make important decisions diat will affect not only
our lives but, diose of future gcnerarions. I have no
doubt diat the people of Israel will face up to die
challenges ahead with dicir customary fortitude
reinforced by our Jewish traditions of justice.
The coming year will also be a testing time for our
relatives and friends who will have to ftice up to die
rapid changes taking place in the new South Africa.
It is not for us to forecast die course of events there

but, all of us wish diem well and pray that die steps
taken by die political leadership will lead to the
creation of a truly non-racial, just society. I am sure
I speak for the whole community of former South
Africans in Israel when I convey to them our
K e r e n Te l f e d K n e s s e t L a u n c h . . 2
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concern and empadiy diat this new bold approach
may be crowned with success.
Turning to Telfed let me state quite categorically
that our mission of encouraging AHyah as die
highest goal of our Zionist endeavours continues
unabated. It is not for us to speculate how many of
our brodircn will take up die challenge to join those
of us living in Israel. We hope dial manydiousands
will do so for positive reasons and diat in doing so
diey will continue die tradition of contributing to
die building of our modern Jewish Scite. Telfed
will continue to ensure diat Israel is presented as a
viable and vibrant option and that people are aware
diat there are many opportunities available to en
able them to live a free, full and enriching life in
Israel.

Needless to say, our commitment to Aliyah does
not preclude our "raison d'etre" which is to ensure
the successful klita of Southern Africans, caring for
our aged, needy and ill and above all ensuring diat
our "dor hcmshech" are given die stiirt in life so
necessary for them to put down their roots in die
country to which dieir parents have contributed so
much. It is with these goals in mind that we
launched our appeal for contributions to Keren
Telfed, our self-help fund that deserves the assis
tance of us all.

On behalf of the Honorary officers, the Executive
and Staff of Telfed, I wish you all a happy, peaceful
and prosperous New Year. Chag Sameacfi
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Keren Telfed campaign launched
in Knesset's Chagall room
Cover: Hert?:el Kat?:, Cfuiirman of Keren Telfed,

crisis and kept sending messages that he was about

speaking at the launching of the Campaign u/ith
members of the Campaign Committee seated beneath
the famous Chagall paintings in the Knesset's main

to arrive! ( He was unable to attend and this

reception hall.

Chairman of Keren Telfed, Hertzel Katz, readily
admits "When we went to see the Officer in charge
of the Knesset building for the use of their premises

for the launching of Keren Telfed we thought we
would have the use of an ante-room. We really
appreciated the significance of being given the use

of the Chagall Room, the main ceremonial hall and
'an inspiring sight'." Many other organisations

apply for the use of this famous room, but very
seldom is permission granted.
On the evening of the 30th May the Knesset

complex was especially opened for Telfed — the
security guards were on duty, the air-conditioning
turned on. The guests were served drinks before
being taken into the Knesset debating chamber

where the specific design and artifacts were ex

plained. The Chagall Room was brilliandy illumi

nated and here again, the guests were told of the
significance of the paintings.
The guest of honour, Mr Yair Tzaban, Minister of
Absorption, was unfortunately involved in a caucus

explains the opening paragraph of his letter to

Telfed which follows on this article.)
Nick Alhadeff, Chairman of Telfed welcomed the

guests and paid tribute to the hardworking commit
tee. He explained the fijnds Telfed administered
from various benefactors and stressed that Keren

Telfed was unique in that it utilizes capital and
interest to help former South Africans and their
children.

Hertzel Katz, who thirteen years ago during his
Chairmanship of Telfed originated the idea of
Keren Telfed, spoke of the fund's brief history and
the part it had played in assisting members of the
South African community. The campaign was be
ing launched under the slogan of "Charity Begins
at Home" The aim was to ask the community, the
majority of whom were now well setded, to help
Telfed help those who needed some form of assistance-for further education for their children; ad
ditional housing mortgages; personal loans; grants
for chose in unforeseen unfortunate situations.

This is a campaign, he stressed, to help our own
people, our extended family and their children,
living in Israel.

Response of guests
There was an outstanding financial response to the appeals made by the speakers. Many doubled
their contributions, others made immediate, instead of instalment, payments.
Extracts from letters received:

From Smoky Simon to Hertzel Katz,
Hearty congratulations on, and thank you for a
most elegant and inspiring evening which was
held in the Knesset building in Jerusalem. You and
Nick can be jusdy proud of your heart-warming and
eloquent speeches...
It's truly a privilege to be able to support and to

I must congratulate you on a really excellent start

participate in the wonderful work being done by

Further to the meeting in the Fed's office I enclose

last night—the speakers, place, food and everything
were outstanding.
To Hentel Kat? from a young professional who wishes
to remain anonymous. (Telfed was extremely pleased
with this contribution):-

Keren Telfed.

sue cheques (five of ffiem post dated).

I have great pleasure in enclosing my cheque.

I regret ffiat my circumstances are such that I feel

Congratulations on your personal leadership and

I cannot afford to donate more at the present

on the meritorious work being done by your com
mittee. I wish you every success in your well-deserv
ing campaign.

I am aware that Keren Telfed has offered those

contributing the chance to spread their donations
over a ffiree year period. I shall review my circum
stances in May 1994 and hope, with G-d's help, to
continue to contribute.

To Joe Grossman, Chairman of Loans Committee

May I take this opportunity to say how grateful I

from Prof. }. Joel Cohen.
1 enclose my cheque for your Telfed project.

am for the important work that Keren Telfed and

2

you are doing.

Left to right from lop row: I Teddy and Marcia Edelsuin, Sheryl and Errol Derman; 2 fl-r) Cyril and
Shiela Swtel, Boris Kass, Nelly Alhadeff, Marvyn Hauthuel, Nick Alhadeff. Bella Kass and Alija
Hatchuel; 3 Stephen and Nadine Kalmek; 4 Dolly Lipschit? and Geo//Tollman; 5 Michael and Estee
Wool//; 6 Smohy and Myra Simon, Harry and Freda Horuntj; 7 Lawrence and Lynette Goodman u-ith

Linda and Leonard Sackstein; 8 HilUl and Joy Faktor, and Leon Segal; 9 Joe and Jose Grossman; 10 Solly
and Yochic Davidou-itt; 11 Telfed's staff with Herttcl Kdtz /centre/
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W h a t t h e fi l e s s h o w
Extracts from but a few of the many files ofTelfed's Loans Department shotv the following:❖ A very successful family business collapsed through an unfortunate contract with an
unscrupulous business associate. The whole family was left destitute. The younger members
have started to rebuild their business. However the elderly parents are devastated and their
children have asked for financial help for them. This Telfed is doing.

❖ Husband's eyesight sevcrly impaired. Only has part-time work. Wife works as metapelet.
Family assisted by Telfed.
Husband collapsed and died at 38 years of age. Widow has no profession or qualifications.
Cleans houses to support herself and three young children. Telfed supports her on a

monthly basis to enable her to raise and educate her children.
❖ Husband has a heart condition and b housebound. Wife has cancer, yet despite declining

health, works whenever she is able to. Receives monthly help from Telfed.
Telfed bought two fax machines for an elderly couple with a deaf and dumb daughter, who
is married with a child but needs both physical and emotional support. She is able to read
and write and the fax machines allow them to communicate when needed.

❖ Telfed does not give loans for parties but Telfed does help young brides with their
trousseaux and barmitzvah boys with clothes for their special day.

❖ Telfed recently came to the assistance of a South African woman who was found sleeping
o n t h e Te l Av i v b e a c h .

Tl Chaim Goldfus Insurance
Insurance talk doesn't have to

sound like a foreign language!
Our native English-speaking agents can explain insurance in a simple and
direct way to help you choose the RIGHT policies for your needs . . .
HOUSE, TRAVEL, BUSINESS, LIFE, AUTO
We have the English version
Chaim Goldfus Insurance

C A L L TO D AY

5 0*700 ."J'ND DPW IDIO

Shalom Mayer Centre. 5th level

96440 D'"7ejn' ,|IDD'7II nnf?

Kiryat Wolton, Jerusalem 96440
Tel. 02-612223/4 .'70
Fa*. 02-612225 .Oi7D
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NIS 1.958,000 DISTRIBUTED BY
TELFED in 1992

A. 3%-QuaHty of Life-NIS 51,000
This includes after school classes for school children and summer holiday camps.
Subsidies are given to children whose parents cannot afford to allow them to participate in these essential
aspects of Israeli school life.
B. 35%-Housing-NIS 683,000
This allows extra mortgages to home buyers, both to the original olim and also for their children 'our
second generation'.
C. 18%-Grants-NlS 346,000

This money was allocated to those people who met with emergency situations through ill health or
unfortunate financial business losses.

D. 16%-Personal loans-NIS 321,000

These bridging loans were made to those people who had a short term need of assistance.
E. 28%-Education-NIS 557,000

Telfed assisted some 323 students in various programmes of study in the universities and other instiaidons
of higher learning.

RUSSELL'S
AIR

CONDITIONING

SERVICE

For Heating and Cooling.
CENTRAL and SPLIT air conditioners

€

C

Air conditioners for your home and office. -f Sales

18

Amal

Street

-f

Repairs

Ra'anana Industrial Area Installation
Russell, David and Graeme Liebson
Te l ; 0 9 - 4 2 9 1 7 5 a n d 0 9 - 9 1 9 6 5 8
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Keren Telfed helps our South African
community in Israel and our second generation
You Can Help Us Help Them
where the Campaign Stands

to person level, or in flmdraising jargon 'eyeball to
eyeball contact' die campaign has been most suc
cessful. Only one person, out of all die people
approached, rcfiised to contribute.
Since die beginning of die current campaign and
die added publicity to Keren Telfed, many people,
who are in need of some kind of assistance, have

been approaching Telfed and have obtained die
necessary help.
Contributions of $10,000 as well as NISIO.OOO
have been received. Tlie committee is aware diat

there is a 'sliding scale ofconrriburions' and many
small donations have personally been most gener
o u s .

In the words of Keren Telfed's bank manager
"If every one of the families of your community
pledged a minimum of $200 over three years
your campaign would he home and dry!"
Te l f e d w i s h e s t o t h a n k : -

Judge Felix Landau for addressing a meeting of
lawyers.

Target—to be collected in Israel $500,000
July—amount collected $315,000

Frank and Pnina Garrun for hosting a house
meeting in Ramat Hasharon.
Paul and May Arieii for hosting a meeting in Haifa.
R a ' a n a n a K e r e n Te l f e d c o m m i t t e e

Update from committee
The Campaign Committee reports that there has
been little success in the number of people who
have attended public meetings. But on the person

Headed by Ra'anana Chairman Nicky Capelouto
die committee includes Joyce Faktor, Martin WoltF,
Clive Chiriz, Ivan Binun and Roslyn Kaplan. They
will canvass die Soudi Africans families living in
dioir area.

MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO HELP US HELP OUR COMMUNITY

Enclosed is a pledge form. Please fill it in and rcairn to our office. Payment can be made in eidier one

payment or in a series of payments- cheques to be made to ' Keren Telfed' or by way of stop orders. If die
stop order form of payment is preferred our office will send you the appropriate
bank-forms.

All payment inquiries can be made to Sue Donncr our volunteer Campaign Co-ordinator who is atourTel Aviv office (Tel 03-290131) on Sunday, Monday and Wednesday
mornings or daily to Telfed's Accounts Department, speak to Martin or Steven.
For furdicr information about die campaign itself contactHerticl Katz 03-5406840 (Evenings), Joe Grossman 09-699918
David Kaplan 09-972404
Sue Donner
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Minister of Absorption
Greetings to the South African olim community
and to Keren Telfed,

Fallen in the battles of Israel.

I am sorry diat 1 was unable to participate in the
prestigious ceremony of the launching of the Keren
Telfed Fundraising Campaign. I particularly regret
not having had the opportunity of meeting with the
klita volunteers and the repesentatives of the South
African olim community, which is one of a kind
and unique amongst the different communities
that are ingathered into diis country.
The uniqueness of this community is verified in
that although it is a relatively small community in
numbers—about 17,000 persons—its contribution
to society, to the advancement of science, to the
economy of tl^e country and to die Israel Defence

Forces is much greater in proportion to its size.
The contribution of the South African Jewish
community in this country since its inception was
made with labour and love, resourcefulness and
vision. With the arrival of the first large groups of
Machal soldiers from South Africa, their pilots
were important partners in the establishment of the
Israeli Air Force. As painful as it is, since those
early days and up kj the present time, this commu

POPE

M

nity has sadly had to contribute to the list of the

S

It did not take long for many of the soldier volun

teers to become olim, who returned on aliyah
togedier with their families
In the Pioneer Setdemcnt Movement, the Soudi

African Olim were amongst die first garinim who
participated in the establishment of a number of
kibbutzim, amongst them. Kibbutz Tzora, of which
I was amongst its founders.

The contribution of this community is great and
important particularly in the field of medicine, law

and private initiative. However the most significant
contribution of all the pioneering enterprises of the

South African Olim Community to Israeli society
is in the field of responsibility entrusted to me,
namely the absorption of olim. From the early days
when it took care of the first Machal groups,

dirough the expansion of the ulpanim into absorp
tion centres, proceeding with the building of longterm rental apartments for olim and concluding
with the concept of direct absorption, put into
practice in Rishon Lezion and which subsequendy

became a model to be adopted by die Government
of Israel—in all these fields die S.A. Zionist Federa
tion in Israel was exemplary and has actually shown
die way in the entire Klita system in Israel.
I wish diat your blessed endeavours will continue

to contribute towards the encouragement of aliyah

and the prevention of yerida and diat die strength
ening of Keren Telfed will be able to continue and

even increase your efforts for many more years to
c o m e .

POPE INSURANCE
AGENCY
Car and House policies in English

With warm regards
Yair Tzaban,

Minister of Absorption.

Business and Life Insurance

Long-term Nursing Insurance.

H . L PA I N T I N G LT D

POTENTIAL S.A. OLIM

Call or fax us for any

Painting * Wallpapering

information or assistance

Complete interiors & exteriors

Ike service clients countrywide

Floor polishing (wax and crystal]
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

Netanya: 5 Stampfer Street
Tel: 09-624824, Fax: 09-624826

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN

Ra'anana: Giron Centre Room 308

H Y LTO N S H E R

Tel: 09-913392. Fax: 09-919270

03-320194

N e w f r o m Te l f e d
Visit to President Ezcr Weizmann

Students'scminar

Honorary Officers of SAZF met with President Ezer
Weizmann recendy to pay their repects and to give
him an update on die Jewish community in South

This youth aliyah committee invited all SA students
in Israel on year programmes on kibbutzim, uni
versities and yeshivot to a week-end seminar held
at the end of May at Ramot Shapira and 70 students
participated. The week-end focused on different
areas of aliyah: aliyah rights; current events in
Israel; why Israel?. Discussion also focused on
present-day South Africa and the future of diat
Jewish community.
The students felt that they had had a great oppor
tunity to find out that Telfed serves as a home for

Africa.
A similar visit was made to Prime Minister Yizhak
Rabin.

Aliyah
There is an increase in aliyah from South Africa
and a strong upturn in applications for aliyah.
Telfed staff are assisting the aliyah department in
Johannesburg. Asher Kassel is presendy in Johan
nesburg. Mark Kedem, who has just returned from
there will be going back to Johannesburg for a year's
work. Tommy Lamm, Head of the British desk in

the Aliyah Department of the Jewish Agency also
assisted in Johannesburg. Asher Cailingrod who is
currendy the Head of the Aliyah Dept. of the Jewish
Agency in London will also be stationed in Johan
nesburg for the next year.
Foundations funds
Two new Foundations have been finalised. The

them and that there is certainly life after aliyah.

Jerusalem meeting

A meeting on Jewish communities in South Africa

and in Israel was held in conjunction with the Bnei
Akiva Irgun Bogrim. Speakers were former South
Africans, Hirsh Goodman, Editor of the Jerusalem
Report and Aubrey Infeld of the Hebrew Univerity's Melitz Centre.
Bayit Patuach
Telfed received an overwhelming response from all
parts of Israel to their new 'Bayit Patuach' pro
gramme which offers home hospitality to new olim
and to chayalim bodedim.

Beare Tzedakah Foundation was set up by Mrs.
Bernice Beare and Mr Alec Rogoff.
The Mauerberger Trust is also now operational. Tliis
was made possible through die keen interest of Mrs

All new arrivals are being informed about this
hospitality facility and hosting families will be
contacted individually when a suitable 'match-up'

Estelle Yach and the late Mr Solm Yach.

Telfed invites all new arrivals and soldiers who

Telfed expresses its sincere appreciation to the

would like this home hospitality to contact Sharon

benefactors for their concern for the work of Telfed.

at 03-290131.
TES

Youth Aliyah and Absorption Committee
Ze'ev Schwartz, Committee Co-ordinator says that

his committee's aim is to create an atmosphere of
'continuity'.

is found.

Telfed's Employment Service's activities reflect tite
figures shown in the Government Employment
Services survey that there has been a 15% increase
in job openings in Israel during the first quarter of
1993 as compared with the last quarter of the year
1992.

PA I N T E R S &
G E N E R A L R E PA I R S
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL &
W

INDUSTRIAL
1

CLEAN & EFFICIENT

URI

BAND

HAHAGANA 25,

A

w

RA'ANANA
TEL: 09-984019
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The most substantial increase in job availability has
been in the computer professions which increased
by 43% in the first quarter of 1993 as compared
witli the parallel period in the previous year,
In the professional field the steepest increase of job
openings was for academicians and management
(27%) engineering (19%) sales and marketing
(18%). Tlrere has been a marked increase in posi
tions available witlrin the hotel trade, metals and
building professions.
Tire increase in die number of jobs available indi
cate a pickup in the Israeli economy and its ability
tt) absorb new workers and new immigrants.
In/omation about job availability - phone Narciti at
Telfed's Employment Services 03-290131.

Foryou, the Senior Citizen, only AhuzatBayit has an
offer that guarantees peace of mind: a studio apartment
2 meals a day, medical supervision, and, if necessary,
the finest nursing care at no extra cost! AH for just-

$38,000

Fulh rdmlM.' Mul .iiiii'nii?.!

LifeCare
THE GOLDEN PLAN FOR SHELTERED HOUSING AT AHUZAT BAYIT
LifeCare. For ihc Firsi lime in Israel - a comprehensive plan for ihe Golden Vcars, modelled after the best sheltered housing programs in
the United States.

LifeCare is a unique plan, perfectly matched to the changing needs and life style of Senior Citizens: Comfortable housing in a private
apartment in a modem building w/ih a swimming pool and health club. 2 nutritious meals a day. cleaning services, medical supcrv/sio/j
and cultural and social services.

PEACE OF\tl\D FOR THE LO<\G TERM: \URSI,\G CARE INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

Participants in the LifeCare program can put aside any worries about their future, because the plan adapts to their needs. Today they are
independent and care for themselves, but every resident whose health, unfortunately, deteriorates, benefits from the finest nursing care, at
no extra cost, and for as long as it is needed. Nursing Care atAhuzat Bayit is provided in a special nursing unit, or in a mentally frail
unit. Professor Joseph Levy is the medical director ofAhuzai Bayit.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO SELL ASSETS IN ORDER TO MOVE IN: $38,000 FULLY REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

The deposit, and a monthly payment ofNIS 3.190* entitles the resident to all LifeCare services.
AHUZAT BAYIT. ITS EASY TO GET USED TO THE GOOD LIFE

Studio apartment with kitchenette and bathroom, surrounded by beautiful scenery and located on the border of Ra'anana and Herzliya
near a pleasent. modem shopping and entertainment center.

0 Separate Nursing Care Unit ■ Separate Mentally Frail Unit
For additional details about LifeCare, call toll-free: 1 7 7-022- 1 1 6 1

f
m m i1

' fei I iinfic ptrsDi lo j indiii tptriaett. tai iicl V^T.

m n n n n s

,4n Innovaihe Housing CoaxfU for the Gulden Age

icctrdiiti to piicc liiiitf kI 6/S}.

fPinar wyD

Alwza Street, corner of Jentsalent Street. Ru'antina (on the border of Herzliya). Tel: O9-'-)O.W0. Fn\: 09-90.'i(XKI.

New Financial Manager

was distributed about life in Israel and more spe

Martin Lewak has been appointed dte new Finan

cific questions were referred to Telfed's offrce staff.

cial Controller of Telfed. Telfed welcomes him and
wishes him every success.

Changes in Telfed regional offices. Haifa
Te l f e d o f fi c e c l o s e d

Telfed's Haifa office has been closed due to budget

P i l o t To u r s

A pilot tour from South Africa took place during
die middle of June. The reactions from dre 28
participants was aliyah positive. They enjoyed the
home hospitality given to them from newly sctded
olim. The tour participants were particularly inter
ested in the Israeli education system and in housing

and banking. Furdier tours are scheduled for Oc
tober and December.

cuts. TTie Soudi African community in die nordi

will now be serviced by die British Olim Society.
The original Telfed phone number in Haifa 04623058 is being diverted to the British office. The
British Olim office telephone number is 04235270. Ask for Myra Weinbrand.
All South Africans in the north will also be helped
by die Telfed office in Tel Aviv. Please phone die
office 03-290131 for whatever assistance is needed.

Chuggim subsidies
Subsidies are now available from Telfed for school

children to attend afternoon chuggim of their own
choice. Applications for this assistance are now
being accepted for the school year beginning Sep

Sarah Nygate leaves Beersheva
For 18 years Sarah Nygate has been the BOS
representative in Beersheva. For many of these
years she was also the SAZF representative in die

tember 1993. Contact Sharon 03-290131 for fur

S o u t h . S h e a n d h e r h u s b a n d Ye h u d a a r e n o w

ther information and application forms.

leaving Beersheva and retiring to farm in Fardes

Sharon reports that there was a 'fentastic' response

Ghana. Telfed extends their best wishes to them

to the assistance offered by Telfed to school chil
dren to attend keitenot of art, music and sport,

for happy, fulfilled days in dieir new home. Her
many years of warm personal help to the southern
South Africans is much appreciated.

during the school summer holidays. Telfed was
able to help all the children who applied for
assistance.

Telfed Housing projects
The plots allocated to Telfed in die Tzur Yigal

project have all been sold. Telfed is now looking

Welcome to Myra Bennett
Myra Bennett is now looking after the south, bodi
for BOS and for the SAZF. Telfed looks forward

to an equally warm association with her. The
phone number is 057—418697.

for a new housing project and is at the moment

making inquiries about schemes in the southern

areas in the vicinity of Ashkelon. As yet no final
decisions have been made.

Send New Year Greeting Cards
In colour and with the theme

Information desks

Telfed volunteers manned information desks in the

two hotels in Tel Aviv where the SA delegation to
the Maccabiah were staying. General information

"Life is full of living in Israel"
To your family and friends overseas
A v a i l a b l e f r o m Te l f e d o f fi c e s
50 agoral each or 10 for 4 NIS
Tel: 03-290131

THE

EVENT

Ti c k e t s a r e a v a i l a b l e f r o m Te l f e d ' s Te l - A v i v
office.

Sports minded volunteers are urgcndy needed
to help on die day of THE EVENT.

PETER • ALAN

V

3 BE'ERI STREET, JERUSALEM. TEL 257957

Phone Sharon or Lena 03-290131.
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FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 45 YEARS
Association of Americans & Canadians in Israel, British Olim Society, English Speaking
Residents Association, South African Zionist Federation and The Jerusalem Post present

A whole day away-from-il-all, dolng-ll-all.

A great gel together for all "anglos", their friends and relations,
A picnic, a sports day, a family outing, a re-union, a barbecue, a great time to be
had by all, on the grounds of

The WINGATE INSTITUTE,

on the highway between Herzlia and Netanya,
SUNDAY (FUNDAY), 3 OCTOBER, (Hoi Hamoed Sukkot)
from 9 in the morning till 4 in the afternoon
Swimming in the Olympic Pool, softbail, basketball, cricket, bowls, rugby,
tennis, squash

Team and fun games for all the family

❖ From egg-and-spoon to lug-of-war, from scrabble to sky-diving, we've got It all
Eating your type of food and taking it easy
Guest personalities and many surprises
Admission

On the Day

Pre purchase

Pre-school

FREE

FREE

Schoolers (6 to 18)

NiS 15

NIS 8

Adults

NIS 20

NIS 12

Pre purchase tickets available from all the offices of the participating organizations

or by mail from The Jerusalem Post (The Event), P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000 (Major
credit cards accepted) or The Event (ESRA), P.O.B. 5816, Herzlia 46101.
Further details, AACI 02-661181, BOS 03-6965244. ESRA 03-5495969,
SAZF 03-290131, The JP 02-315630.

SEE YOU AT THE EVEMT

Regional news
Nctanya

Annual General Meeting
Louis Chesed was re-clectcd Chairman of die Ne-

tanya Regional Committee at a well attended meet
ing. Executive members are Issy Lotz, Harry
Jacobson, Joe Hanson, Dot Isacowitz, Harold Latinslcy. Social Secretaries are Orkie Chesed and Fay
Drus. The large general committee elected has a
number of new members. The guest speaker was
Rabbi Pinchas Hayman who spoke on his visit to

"Koeksusters". The book is completely sold out
and is being reprinted. The Rishon Lezion regional
committee is assisting in die packaging of die book.
For information about die availability of Koeksus
ters" contact die Kaplans at 09-972404.
Copies cost NIS 25.00 and all proceeds arc for
K e r e n Te l f c d .

Club-house for Russian teenagers
Money from die Jewish Agency has been made
available for a club-house for Russian teengagors in

South Africa.

Kfar Sava. Committee members have now com

E i l a C To u r

menced buying the equipment and furnishing diis
much needed facility which will soon be opened.

The popular EilatTour will take place from Sunday
31st October throught to Thursday 4th November
in the recendy renovated New Caesar Hotel.
Cost: $310 per person in a shared double room.
$25 single supplement (converted to shekel on die

date of payment). This includes half-board as well
as lunch en route to and from Eilat.

Information: Phone the Cheseds at 09-618408.

Tlie tour is open to all and not only for Netanya
residents.

Kfar Sava
"Koeksusters" recipe book
A cocktail party was held at the home of David and
Hilary Kaplan to launch the Kfar Sava recipe book

Pilot tour

The Pilot Tour from South Africa was hosted by
die Kflir Saba committee at the Kaplan home. Tliey
were addressed by members of the committee and
die community about life in Kfar Sava — propert>',
schooling, cultural activities — and on the work die
committee docs with the South African community
and for the Russians and Ethiopians in the town.
Midsummer Night's dinner dance
Usually in July, Kfar Sava holds their annual
midsummer night's braai. This year, in breaking
with tradition, a dinner dance will be held on the

9th September at Beit Hastudenc Proceeds will go
towards Keren Tclfed.

HOLSEMAN
BLILDERS AND
D E C O R ATO R S
PURE BEEF BURGERS•FRENCH
FRIES • CHICKEN • FISH • HOT

Painters, Plumbers, Sheelrock,
Carpenters, Electricians.

DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK

Construction company all

SHAKES. . & MORE

under one roof, free estimates.
Residential/commercial

ISRAEL'S LEADING
HAMBURGER

CHAIN

"inN*) am mpn

..BUnCER nANHRl
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Give us a call:

Garry 09-903737
David 09-913002

C A Z O
by Marvyn Hatchuel

Recent news from Zimbabwe asks tlie question as
to whether tlie time is approaching for a change in
official relations towards Israel.

Certain Israeli personalities in their official capaci
ties, have for die first time been allowed entry into
Zimbabwe. An eye clinic has been opened, widi
government sanction, with an Israeli eye specialist
in charge. For the first time in 25 years the Zim
babwe government allowed a local sportsman to

participate in the Maccabi Games and to display
die Zimbabwe flag.
Bicnnual Zionist Conference
The CAZO Biennial Zionist Conference was held

early in August. This commemorated the 50th year
of its formation (originally as die Rhodcsian Zionist
Council). Messages of congratulations were sent

from the many former Rhodesians now living in
Israel.

A MEMMER OF THE WORLDWIDE ROTHSCHILD CROUP

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
ZORICH

A

sset Management Services

Rothschild Bank AG
Zoliikersirasse 181

CH 8034 Zurich / Switzerland
Telephone (01) 384 71 II
Telefax (01) 55 17 96

Consulinnl in hrael:
Joe! L. Katz
P. O . B o x 3 1 6 7 H e r z l i a B 46104

Telephone (052) 505 102
Telefax (052) 505 104

Only persons lesaUy entitled to deal in Foreign Exchange (Paiah Holders)
* G E N E VA

FRANKFURT

GUERNSEY

T E L - AV I V

HONGKONG

SINGAPOREI
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The present Jewish population is now 970, of
whom only 15% arc infants and scholars.

CAZO regrets to record the passing of:Harold Gollop, for manyyears the President of the
Harare Hebrew Congregation. He served as Presi
dent of tlie Board of Deputies and was the Honor
ary Life President.

I.R,Rosen, a well known surgeon and founder of
the Sephardi Hebrew Congregation which he
served as its President, on many occasions, over a
60 year span.

Mrs Sol Trevis, who passed away shordy before her
100th birtltday.
Local scene

Annual Bowls and Social took place in April on a
day when temperatures reached 37' and only tlte
brave and crazed turned up to enjoy the camarade
rie tliac accompanies diis went. Tlie games wore
organised by Jack Trappier assisted by Boaz
Menashe and Mar^7n Hatchucl. The ladies con
tributed refreshments in the usual Rliodcsian style.

The story of York and Vesta
Recently two adult guide dogs arrived from Soudi

Africa. York, a 20 month old labrador male and

Vesta a lovely 17 month old golden retriever fe
male. This special gift to dte Israel Guide Dog
Centre at Kfiir Yedidya came in response to an
appeal from Israel when it became apparent that
they would not have enough trained dogs to meet
their commitments for the year.
The Soudi African Zionist Federation negotiated
widr El AL Airlines who generously agreed to fly
die dogs free of charge. Two crates to transfer the
dogs were donated by Mrs. R;iy Lipson, widow of
die late Manny Lipson, a former vice-chairman and
honorary life president of die SA Dog Association
and a fervent supporter of early plans to establish
die Israel Guide Dog Centre. Mr. Ken Lord.
Director of die SA Guide Dog Association was
particularly helpful in bringing dic two dogs to
Israel.

Telfed's aid to Israel Guide Dog Centre.
Telfed administers die Goldberg Trust which gives
aid to Israel's war victims. Through diis ftind,
Telfed was able to give a generous donation to die

Israel Guide Dog Centre, as recipients of die dogs
are often injured soldiers.
If anyone is interested in helping or requires ftirdicr

information about die Israel Guide Dog Centre Tel
09-332544 or Gideon Levitas at 09-828210 (eve
nings).

Fresh Gem Squash
White - Flat Boer

Pumpkin
Litchi Fruit
for Sale

TOURS: The SAZF Jerusalem and the
Maodon Haoleh invite you to join us on

dicse tiyulim.
They will be guided in English and Hebrew

Also Litchi, Granadella
and Paw Paw plants

and

will leave from Jerusalem.

Please contact

1. 19.10.93. Day trip to Tzipori and Gan
Haslilosha (Sakne).
2. 27.10.93. Morning walking tour of die
Jewish Quarter and die Western Wall amnei.

3. 8-10.II.93 Three day trip to Eilat
4. 23.11.93. Day trip to die Bedouin Mu

seum. Jo Alon, Beershcva and Sdeli Bokcr
F u n h e r d e t a i l s c o n t a c t B e u l a h Te l 0 2 618135 OT 02-630801.
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Bobby Shaptro/Brenda Shapiro
Moshav Ben Ami

Nahartya (opposite hospital) 25240
Te l : 0 4 - 8 2 2 3 2 0
Fax: 04-823828

How Mengele "Celebrated"
Yom Kippur at Auschwitz
Dramatic reference to ritual at Eichmann
Trial

By Sam Levin

The approach of the High Festivals brings to mind
the role of the Penitential Season in the 30-year old
Eichmann Trial, part of which has now been
revealed with die publication of the first volumne
of the official translation.

judgement meted out to his fellow inmates "That

was the final Day of Judgement. The prayer 'Unetane Tokef was observed with us, not once a year,
but every single day. And the 'who shall live and

the who will die' was with us every single day. There
was no 'at his predestined time' but only 'who
before his time'. The compiler of the liturgy 'UnetaneTokef could not have conjured up in his mind

The essence of the Penitential Season (the "Days
of Judgement) is to be found in the passage "Une-

devised in this labour camp." Beiski was a junior

tane Tokef in the repetition of the MussafAmidah
Prayer dealing with human reward and punish

magistrate at the time he testified.
The subject was brought up again in another

his sheep to pass under his staff, so shall You...con

riences as a twelve year old lad. He had been
accommodated in barracks reserved for youth be

ment. "Like a shepherd pasturing his flock, causing
sider all die living...On Yom Kippur it will be
sealed... who shall live and who will die, who at
his predestined time and who before his time" Later
on, of course, it is written diat repentance, prayer
and charity can avert the evil decree).

the strange deaths of the kind which the Nazis

context. This time the witness described his expe
tween the ages of twelve and sixteen. (They were
not normally sent out to work before sixteen). They
had originally numbered diree diousand but by
then there were only two thousand surviving. It was

The first to introduce diis theme at the trial was

the day before Yom Kippur and for some inexpli

recendy retired Supreme Court Justice Moshe
Beiski who gave a detailed analysis of his experi
ences at Auschwitz, comparing die topic to die

cable reason they were given double rations of food
for lunch. This pleased the boys who comforted
themselves with the thought that they would be

OFI Management Ltd.
Offshore Financial Investments

Swiss Banking &
Creative Asset Management
Investment research is OFl'.s .speclalfy. Managed by Dr. David Goldfarb. OFI
provides research to o\ crscas lincsincnl Houses in New York. Bahamas ct Paris.

Superior money management by Michael Steiiihardt, Paul Tudor Jones 11 A Monroe

Trout is otherwise closed to investors. Only through OFI. may the pri\ atc inv estor profit

from their lalcnis and those of the legendary George Soros A Julian Robertson with
increased benefits & mouthy liquidity
To arrange a personal consultation contact Rocky Muravit/ at: OFI : (03) 693-842U
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strong enough to fast the next day. But in tlie early

discomfort from the pebbles made it impossible for
him to walk. In dae end he resolved to 'jump dae

parade ground. Tliis had previously been a football

queue' and, after approaching dae barrier, to elude
it by walking straight into dae line of daose who had
just passed dae test. An alert camp guard spotted

afternoon tliey were sumnaoned to assemble on the
field for dae gypsies in the camp but by now all the
gypsies had been exterminated. TTae camp com
mander was none other than the notorious Dr.

Josef Mengclc. The lads lined up in solid rows and
daey saw Mengele giving orders to nail a plank at
right angles to one of the uprights of the goal posts,
daus making a half of the capital 'T. As soon as

they saw this taking place, said dae witness, dae boys

understood exacdy what Mengele had in mind.

They were going to be called upon to file past under

dae "cross-bar"; those who were tall enough to reach
it would be marched to the right-hand corner of the
field where they would be registered for labour

platoons, while those who were too short would
proceed to the left-hand corner whence they would
be desdned for the gas<hambers.
Our witness was standing in one of the rear rows,

togedacr with his brother who was tall enough to
pass dae test, but he knew that he himself was far
from the required height. He Cried to solve the
problem by cramming his shoes with pebbles fi-om
the spot they were standing; his stratagem failed to
remedy dae situation and, besides, the pain and

him (and a few others who were trying dae same

strategy) and hauled dae offenders back into dae
right queue. Nodaing daunted, our witness made a
second attempt to evade dae fatefijl goal-posts; dais
time his ruse succeeded and he managed to reach

the group of the taller boys awaiting their next
assigmenL

The Attorney-General who was questioning the
witness then asked him what everyone in the
court-room wanted to know—what did this display

have to do with the eve of Yom Kippur? Our
witnesss had no difficulty in explaining; Mengele
was playing the role of the Almighty: "Like a
shepherd, causing his sheep to pass under his staiF

and deciding; "V^o shall live and who shall die"

Tliere was great consternation in court; eventually

the Presiding Judge Moshe Landau (today a retired
ex-Chief Justice) asked the witness: "Do you mean
to say that die Nazi leaders were so familiar with
the observances of Jewish ritual?" Oh, yes, replied
the witness, they knew all about our festivals and

planned somcdiing appropriate for each one of
dtem, but as far as he was aware there had never
been a 'selection' such as diey enacted at Auschwitz
on that eve of the day of Atonement

NEW!

In die years diat have elapsed the writer has come

APPOINTED
AGENTS OF

Scotchgard

across a few others who went through the identical

experience. They not only confirmed the authen
ticity of die witness's account but stated diat dicy
too, had employed the same ruse to ensure dieir
survival.

Fabric Protector

Keeps fabric looking newer longer

Y E S H I VA C O L L E G E

Easy to clean
Soil and stain resistant

Most spills just wipe up!

"My history teacher is so old she
doesn't teach history; she remembers
it."

For information

phone 09-972453 or
fax 09-959438

a
AT L A S

CiMnart &
Pro tact or*

At Yeshiva College, you are not merely an ex-stu
dent diat was once taught, rather we remember

and value you as part of our International
Alumni Family. We now sock to formalise this
bond by communication with all our ex-stu
dents, locally and abroad,

Please phone Aviva 640-3111 (O.H.) (Fax 4851674. Or write to P.O. Box 28836 SandringIiam2131 with names and addresses of you and

C A R P E T & U P H O L S T E RY
CLEANERS
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your friends, so wc can exchange experiences.

Sometimes the array of choices can be bewildering
UMB. Where Financial Experts
W o r k F o r Yo u

We call it your "Personal
Advantage". Its the confidential
advantage. The successful
advantage combining local
oresence with global expertise.

In finance, the right decision can be vital.
Whett}er you're dining at home
or touring Tel Aviv

Personal Banking and
Investment OpportunlBes
Profit from UMB's team of

professional financial analysts,
geared for instant response to

.../ft business as usual in
London. Zurich. Buenos Aires
or Mexico, and UMB is there for

market developments

you.

worldwide. Whenever and

(In Tel Aviv, our Business
Dealing Room is avaiiabie unlili
11 pm with realtime access to
world trading centers and
currency markets).

wherever they occur.

Private banking. Your own UM8
representative protects your
assets.

Mobility and Flexibility
Tax-free Foreign Currency

Account (PATAH) earn high
interest rates. Guaranteed

liquidity into any currency.
Anywhere. Any time. Learn h
profitable and varied your
financial choices are.

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK THE PERSONAL ADVANTAGE 80 branches throughout Israel (Tourist Centre. 78 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv;
12 Ben-Yehuda St. Jerusalem; Kikar Ha'atzmaulh, Netanya). New York. Los Angeles, London, Zurich. Buenos Aires. Montevideo.
San Paulo, Mexico, Cayman Islands. SWIFT network link with 3000 banks in 67 countries.
A BIG BANK BUT NOT TOO BKS.

TacVxVes

® uniTED miznflHi nnnK
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New Arrivals April-June 1993
Johannesburg and Rand

Gordon Derek (hotel management) and Robyn
(nurse) nee van Buuren and three children

Prinsloo Sebastian (diesel mechanic) and Aisne
(nurse) nee Garb and two children

Schamroth Julian (doctor) and Esme nee Korp

Mayer Herbert and Linda nee Shaw (both pharma

and six children

cists)

Shulimovitch Nurit

Pasvoisky Beverley (secretary)

Smidi Michelle (architect)

Pitum Felicia (secretary)
Walters Joseph (computor programmer) and Anne
(secretary) nee Meltz and two children
Zakheim Cyla nee Kopelowitz
Agulnik Ayelet
Berkman Alan (auto electrician)

Buchalter Errol (chem. engineer) and Nadine
(teacher) nee Oshrey and three children
Chazen Lilian (director) nee Kotkin

Tankin Tanya (graphic designer)
Kramer Jocelyn (secretary)
Bean Brandon (plumber)
Cape Town

Berk Mark (personnel management)
Katzman Michael (accountant)

Kulik (businessman) and Grace (artist) nee Devries
and two children

Feinberg Helen (secretary) nee Bloch
Feinberg Ronald (accountant)
Jacuel Ravit
Neimann Dov (auto electrician) and Limor (elec.
engineer) nee Katz and one child

Durban

Goldberg Abraham and Myra nee Arcus
Lorge Mabel
Fur Darren (race horse trainer) and Allyson nee
Roebert and three children

Changed your address? Phone Renee at 03-290131

fi e r s a n a l R etirienieni

Pianniing

And] Ovprsaas] Sa)/lngs

M

lOTIiRNATlONAL IlNAKClALSl-RVICB

We- are ihe Largest
International Cdmpany

Ope rating this S^rvi6.e

Jirofessional Representatives ThrougKoiit tBe'Co^^^
I We represept Hansard, Hoyal Life Jjnternationai, Albany Life, C.M.I.,
i Tbmpleton.ilnve^c, Midland;Bank] Rothschild pBank, Banltof Eriist.

Wip Off^r What is Best Fot Youl
P;O.Box|250, Kfar Saba 44102 • OIliceTiij: 09-959397
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N ew South African Ambassador
Department of Foreign Affairs in 1976, scr\'ing in

die Non Oovornmentnl Organisations section of
die Multilateral Division.

In 1977 he was with die SA Embassy in Tel Aviv
as die Third Secretary and Vice-Consul and later
as Second Secretaiy and Consul. He has served in
SA's delegation to die UNO and at die SA Em
bassy in Washington. In South Africa he has held
die positions of Deputy Director of die U.S; dien
Director in turn of die Canadian and Latin Ameri
can Directorate; of die Asian and Australasian
Directorate; and of the Middle East and North
African Directorate.

Telfed hosted Mr Ferguson to lunch at die Tel Aviv
Ambassador Ferguson, at the Telfed lunch to u'elcome
him to Israel, u'iih Nick Alhadeff.

office.

Telfed wishes Ambassador Ferguson a succcessful

term of office and welcomes him, Mrs Ferguson
and dieir family to Israel.

Mr Malcolm Grant Ferguson has been appointed
tlte South African Ambassador in Israel. Born in

1951 in Pietcrmaritrburg, he was educated at the
Maritrburg College and tlae University of Natal and
has B.A. and LLB. degrees. He joined the SA

Please note; The South African Embassy has moved
into their new offices in Dizengoff Towers. The new
telephone number is 03-5252566.

" S h a k e d " To u r s

For

"The Travel Experts"
10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya

beautiful business cards

Our 3rd Bowling Tour

eye-catching flyers
striking posters

elegant invitations

to South Africa

practical invoices

is now open for bookings

clean cut newsletters

Departure 17 November '93
Visiting and playing in
Drakensberg, Durban and Cape Town
PRICE $1699 per person

photocopying, printing from
computer disks and more

Sharing double room. Includes all flights,
accommodation and transportation.

Come to

Bowling tour duration is for 8 days
Return flight dates to suit yourself

Panda Publishing

up to 60 days.

206 Giron Centre
Ra'anana
052-913613-180

Contact Niel or Malka for Bookings
Te l : 0 9 - 6 2 2 2 8 6 , 6 1 2 8 4 9

P a n d a
P M M s M n g

Call Phyllis and Harris Green
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Mahalniks—45 years later
Maurice Ostroff

About 250 Mahalniks from abroad joined their

colleagues who have setded in Israel in a unique
reunion during the Yom Ha'acmaut period. They
were welcomed at various functions by Prime Min

ister Rabin, Foreign Minister Peres as well as top
army and air force officers. It was a time to reflect
on Israel's dramatic achievements since its trau
matic birth in 1948.

"Mahal" (Mitnadvei Chun La'aretz) refers to die
men and women volunteers from abroad who

served in Aliyah Beth and/or the Israel Forces
during the 1948 War of Liberation. (Jokingly,
mahalniks occasionally refer to diemselves as

At a dinner hosted by die lAF, Aluf Herzl Bodinger
and Ezer Weizman (prior to his Presidency) paid
tribute to Mahal's vital role in 1948. He singled
out the part played by Syd Cohen in Israel's
fledgeling airforce.

At the military cemetery in Haifa Eddy Kaplansky
paid tribute to the 12 non—Jewish volunteers bur
ied there and he gave a personal profile of each one

of them. David Israel recited Kaddish. A message
from Paul Shulman, die first Commander of die

Israel Navy was read by Eddy at the grave of Bill
Bernstein who had served as first mate on the
"Exodus".

An outstanding eight-day programme had been
organised in advance by a committee headed by
Smoky Simon. (Frequent restroom stops during
the organised tours reminded the participants that
they were no longer the young soldiers who fought
in 1948!). TTe programme began with an exciting

In the north, Joe Woolf, who had served in the
72nd regiment and who studied the history of die
Golan in his capacity as director of the Golani
museum, pointed out the places where the main
batdes had taken place. Joe and odiers in the bus
who had participated in die ei'ents added their
personal reflections
Hicbulla also gave diem a "warm welcome" as 24

visit to an lAF base where they were treated to a

Katyusha rockets fell in Metulla panhandle during

meshuga'im mi'hutz la'aretz).

display of aerobatics and a live scramble by F16's.

the night they spent there.

Manufacturer of:
" 2 4 K A R AT " H a l v e
Marshmallows
Chocolate

bars

"IGLOO" ice pops

mCK COLD-DRINK

Lollypops
TA S T E O F I S R A E L LT D

TASTE OF ISRAEL PRODUCTS

25HAHAGANAST.
NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE,
RISHON-LE-ZION, 75706
(NEXT TO GALIFACTORY)

ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL

TEL: 03- 9618765 FAX: 03-9618757
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SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL

SHEKEM, KO-OP MERCAZ i TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK. HYPERCOL,
HAGAL HAYARROK.

tended a sevice at the incredible Latrun Armoured

Note: Eddy Kaplansky is compiling a comprehen
sive list of Mahalniks who fell in Aliya Bet and in
the War of Liberation. If anyone can help with any
relevant information please contact Maurice Os-

Corps Museum. How tragic and sobering to realise

c r o f f Te l . 0 9 - 9 1 8 2 8 2

En-route to Jerusalem, the group visited an army
tank unit where they were invited to observe a live
tank firing exercise. On Yom Hazikaron they at

tliac the memorial wall lists the names of4,800 men

of tiic armoured corps who lost their lives defend
ing Israel. David (Migdal) Teperson laid a wreath
on behalf of Mahal.

Several Makalniks participated in the dedication of
dre Mahal memorial built by the Keren Kayamet
L'lsrael in the beaudful Sha'ar Hagai national park
adjoining the Burma Road. Yom Ha'atzmaut was
spent visiting the scenes of the fierce batdes in the
Negev. A briefing by Tat-Aluf Pundak who com
manded the Givati brigade included accounts of
unbelievable heroism by kibbuznikim and Givati
soldiers against overwhelming odds.
Abie Nathan was among the 335 participants at a
farewell dinner. South Africans living in Israel who
attended the function included Simie Weinstein,

Smoky Simon, Syd Cohen, Reuben Namnsky,

New Anglo-Saxon Choir
An Anglo-Saxon classical choir is being
formed in the Sharon area under the direction

of Pnina Isseroff MA, Mus, a graduate of tlie
Rubin Academy and the Westminster Choir
College, Princeton.
The choir will perform a variety of classical
works, such as R-Vaughan Williams, Samuel
Barber, Mozart and Purcell, in addition to a

selection of lighter music with a predominately
"Anglo/South African" flavour.
Special attention will be paid to vocal training
and development at each rehearsal. There will
be a 'nursery' class for beginners who are keen

to sing in the choir but have no choral expe
rience.

Hymie Josman, Joe Woolf, Acara Resnekow (rep

The choir is under d\e auspices of the SAZF

resenting her husband Bunny) Benny Lanir, Gor

Kfar Sava committee.

don Mandelzweig, Mike Manor and Maurice
Ostroff. South Africans from abroad included

David Susman, Jeff Perlman, Jack Mirwis, Judah
Kobrin, Abe Jafie, and Lou Kotzen.

For further information contact Larry
B u t c h i n s 0 9 - 9 1 7 0 3 3 o r P n i n a I s s e r o ff 0 9 448389.

Harold Jonkeiowitz Insurances
2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Te:l 052440387,052420456. Fax:052440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.
For The Kind of Service You Expect.

Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
UFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.
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Part of the photographic exhihition held m Cape Toum of former Capetonians noif living in Jsrael.
This exhibition was mounted at the Cape Town Yom Ha'atjmaut ceJebration. Appeals for these photographs
were made through Telfed. The Western Province Zionist Coucil sent the following message:"Please accept our sincere thanlts and convey our gratitude to ail who were concerned at your end with making
this exhibition the tremendous attraction which it undoubtably was. It was certainly the focal point of attention
for the thousands who participated in the Yom Ha'at^mcut celebrations."

V- R - Y- S - T- A - A - T

Reunion

Gedaliah Cower

It is our intention to have a real Free State reunion (like only we know how) in die near future.
Our first stage is to find all the Vr^'statcrs living in Israel! So EVERY former
Free Stater is requested to call eidier Beulah 02-630801 Sun-Thurs (mornings).
or Gedaliah Cower 02-961014 evenings only (not Shabat) as soon as possible.
Leave your name, address and phone number.

DR. LARRY LEVIN, OPTOMETRIST
Doctor of Optometry, U.S.A. Texas

Dip. Optom. (F.O.A.) South Africa
Is pleased to announce the opening of Optometric Clinics providing
Eyeglasses, Speciality Contact Lenses.
Low Vision and Pediatric Eye Care Services
Ra'anana 2/4 Hankin St. Tel: 09-431-096
Tel Aviv Basel Heights Medical Centre
3 5 B a s e l S t . Te l : 0 3 - 5 4 6 - 2 3 3 0
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Israel—S.A. Chamber of Commerce
At tlie 20tli Annual General Meeting of the IsraelSA Chamber of Commerce die outgoing Chair
man Morris Borsuk spoke of the trying times the
Chamber had encountered during his term of
office as die political and economic situation in

The Vorcmberger Prize, presented to the exporter
with die highest proportionate increase in exports

South African deteriorated.

retired as the Executive Director of die Chamber

Mr. Danie Strydom of die SA Enibasasy gave a

after 19 years in office.

to South Africa was awarded to Passon Plastic
Products.

Special praise was given to Mrs. Atara Rhonell who

statistical overview of Israel—South African trade

over die past year. Net exports from Israel to South
Africa totalled $122 million while net imports from

The following committee was elected for

Soudi Africa to Israel were $389 million.

1993/94.

The main speaker David Litvak, Director General
of die Israel Export Institute referred to the incon

Chairman: Ralph Hadani.

ceivable boom in trade relations that Israel was

Treasurer: Howard Glazer.

experiencing at the present time. Country after
country was opening trade with Israel and the
future looked very positive.
Mr Reg Donner, Chairman of die South Africa-

Honorary Officers: M.Mendclowitz. N.H.Katz,

Israel Chamber of Commerce discussed die cur

M.Solomon, D. Csasznik, D.Golan, K.Lipidot,
I.Katzman, R.Wcinstock.

rent political and economic trends in South Africa.

Vice Chairman: Harty Sandler

M.Kunda, M. Ostroff, J.Baranes, A.Bernian,

M.Borsuk, A.Rhonell.
Executive: N. Sugarman, I.Ran, A.Muenster,

Stifle

PinC rURHITURE
• Beds.. . Double/single • Tables • Chairs
• Bunk Beds • Desks • Chests • Cupboards
• Book-cases • Coffee Tables • Video Units
• Sideboards • Welsh Dressers • Pedestals
• Mattresses Etc.

DIRECT imPORTERf
S TO C K S AVA I L A B L E I M M E D I AT E LY

- TOP OUnilTY
• COmPETITlYE PRICE}

PAYMENTS ARRANGED

Gulcf, /4t. . . RTIRf PIRE
Moshav Rishpon 09-506870
Rechov Haroe 18 Ramat Gan 03-6732088
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Freda Keet builds bridges
Fnnny Robinson

Well-known Israel radio personality Freda Keet

today spends most of her time building bridges
between Israel and the Jewish Diaspora. I seek for
and concentrate on the ties that bind us, not for

tliose that divide us." Every year she travels exten
sively in America speaking for the UJA about Israel
at innumerable meetings. She is not a politician
nor a fundraiser. She says that every Diaspora like
the powerful Babylonian Jews and the Spanish
Jews thought they would go on forever but they all
rise and fall. Freda passionately believes that "The

one guiding constant star, the fixed point and
guiding light is Israel. Without Israel there is no
survival for the Jewish People." She doe not preach
aliyah "It is not dignified to harass people to come
on aliyah. I only show my love, involvement and
obsession with Israel and hope diat that has some
impact"

Freda Keet made aliyah in 1963, from the then

Rhodesia via London where she studied drama and

trained at the B.B.C. She broke into the broadcast

ing world despite opposition from male dominated

Israel Radio. During the War of Attrition she

gained permission to visit the soldiers on the Suez
front and broadcasted their heroic stories. In 1970
she was asked to do a lecture series in America for

Israel Bonds and by 1985 she was spending so
much time on her lecture K)urs that she left Israel
radio. She freelances and returns to Kol Israel when

needed, as she did during the Gulf war.
This year she also travelled on a lecture tour to

Street financial analysis as the next economic
dragon. She also points out that in a recent UNO

quality of life survey Israel was placed 19th out of
173 countries "Maybe its about dme we started

believing so many of the good things that are being
said about us."

She found the pupils of the Jewish Day Schools
most inspiring, in Cape Town, and in Johannes
burg and was impressed with their fluent Hebrew.
In Bulawayo only 25 out of the 170 children at the
excellent Carmel School are Jewish, the rest are

Blacks and Indians. She finds this positive as so
many of the country's future leaders are getting a
'Jewish' education and a first hand understanding

of die Jewish People. "They learn about Judaisnt

South Africa and Zimbabwe at the invitation of the

and why is this more strange than if they attend

Cape Town lUA Director, Gerald Kleinman. She
spoke to what felt like 'everybody'. It was the first
time in 20 years that she had been back to South
Africa and to her birthplace, Bulawayo. Did she
find changes? Freda speaks two word pictures to
show the reversal of roles she experienced. Pre
viously, the shaliach would come cap in hand,
rather a brave litde person, to his powerful Jewish
brethren in tlie Diaspora. The superior Diaspora
was committed to help and happy to share with
Israel. Now, 1993, she found the Soudt African

Catholic Schools and learn about Catholicism?"
The school children in South Africa showed a

Jews extremely insecure and filled widi anxiety

Israel.

about what the future holds and a diaspora which
is losing its power as a wealdiy community. She,
dte shlicha came to South Africa as part of the new
Israel that has successfully taken in half a million

Jews and that is on the edge of a sociological and
economic explosion ready to face die 21 st century.

"Part of rejuvenated Zionism alive and well and
living in Israel." Freda Keet strengthens her point
about Israel that was rccendy referred to in a Wall
24

positive interest in Israel but got the wrong message
from their elders whom they see going off to live
in New Zealand and Canada, without giving Israel
a try. "I do not want the skills and talents of die
South African Jews to go to New Zealand and
Canada when they could give them to Israel. What
has New Zealand done to deserve the South African

Jews?" She regrets this especially as South African
Jews have made such a great contribution to life in
She relates yet another example of "elders letting
die children down.". She was invited to speak at
one of die day schools during die lunch break to a
group of some 50 senior pupils. She gave her
address and at the end of it, one of die teachers,
who appeared to be an Israeli attacked the school

principal widi "When Adam Boesak spoke to die
school you assembled die whole school in die
school hall and gave iiitii unlimited time. Yet tor

such an emissary from Israel you give a limited
audience and limited time." So strong was this
teacher's challenge that the principal was forced,
there and then, to issue Freda another invitation to
address the whole school. This she did. Her visit

to Bulawayo was filled with nostalgia for her school,
her house and the Habonim meeting place, all in
tire once predominantly Jewish neighbourhood
now all Black and shabbier than she remembers it.

To-day there is a Palestinian Embassy in Zimbabwe
and die Ambassador is on extremely good terms

with Mugabe. Zimbabwe is openly anti-Israel and

state controlled media of Zimbabwe. "For the Jew
ish community it was a shot in the arm."
Since her last visit the general changes in South
Africa are overwhelming. South Africa looks like a
completely integrated multinational society. The
changes in everyday life are extraordinary. But all
people, even the Blacks are apprehensive. She
found a sense of being ready for what is going to
happen but people are scared of the interim period
of the change. All people fear the violence, and the
constant car-jacking. South Africa's uncertainty
does not make for happiness. "People accept the
feet of a new South Africa but are scared of die road

aligned with the FLO. The diminished Jewish
community, which feels isolated and abandoned,
keeps a low profile and is unable to answer anti-Is
rael statements as no newspaper will print pro-Is

to be travelled before they get to where they are
heading."

rael articles. An advert was submitted K) a local

Zionist organisations in Johannesburg and Cape
Town. She was especially moved by the Jewish

newspaper about Freda Keet's scheduled meetings.
For the first time die newspaper accepted the
advert. The meetings, open to the public were

packed with both Jews and non-Jews, regrettably
only a few Blacks attended. This for the community

Freda Keet pays a warm tribute to die Women

community in Bulawayo who with extreme dedica

tion keep the community alive with the Women's
Zionist Council's activities. The men have a daily
roster for synagogue attendance to make sure of a

was a break-through. Freda was invited to a TV

minyan.

interview by the Director of the news department
and to everyone's amazement she appeared on TV
attacking the Arab world for not accepting Israel's
existence and appealing to them to accept the hand
of friendship being offered to them by Israel. "If I
had chosen the piece myself I could not have done

And while the South African Jewish community
sits tight waiting for a peaceful new Soudt Africa,
Freda Keet says "We have an ingrained habit of
always exaggerating the difficulties of being in
Israel. But there is one advantage we have that

many Diaspora communities, that I know well, do

better." There was no comment from the Palestin

not have. We do not have the dilemmas of should

ian Ambasador. This was the first time in 13 years

we go? How? Where?' We here in Israel are at

diat an Israeli was allowed publicly to counter die

home, in the fullest most Jewish sense of the word.

barrage of PLO propaganda that normally fills the

We are home."

f
^ BILIOHS! B0EREW0R5!
Chutneys Piccalilli Pickled Onions
Genuine S.A. Recipes - Traditional Ashkenazi Essen
Blintzes, Pickled Brisket, Assorted Herrings
We also supply Golden Syrup

Agents: Sharon Area-Barney & Bessie Rosenberg, 09-982270
MickQY and Louisa Shar
M I C K E Y ' S D E L I Te l : 0 4 - S C S 5 : e j G G S B 4
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People
M cn del Kapl an,

Three of die vatikim Maccabi flag bearers at die

Chairman of the
Board of Governors

opening ceremony of die games were former Soudi
Africans—Archie Davidson, Louis Geceltcr, both
of Israel and Monty Manolm of Canada.

of dae Jewish Agency
and of die World Jewish Congress was
honoured by the Ben
Gurion University- of
Ithe Negev when they

Mendel and Jill Kaplan conferred upon him
an Honorary Degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in recognition of his
skilled management in the business world, his

exemplary devodon to communal leadership in

Souda Africa and his prominent role in die affairs

of world Jewry; his chronicling and upholding of
Jewish tradition and values; his consuming passion
to understand better die origins of the Jewish
people through his pursuit of archaeology and his
unstinting commitment to die welfare of the State
of Israel as evidenced by his active involvement in
numerous cultural and education projects.
*

*

*

*

Gina Eting was invited by the Royal Horticultural
Society in England to participate in die professional
floristry competition at die prestigious Chelsea

*

*

*

*

Ramat Hasharon awards

As part of the 70di anniversary celebrations of
Ramat Hasharon awards were made to local resi
dents for outstanding volunteer services in die
c o m m u n i t y.

Charles Herman was given the award for his

outstanding service in collecting, storing and sup
plying household necessities, clothing and furni

ture to new immigrant families and for his

sympathetic readiness to listen and find solutions
to the problems of die newcomers.

Besle Klotr was honoured for her tremendous

efforts in raising funds for MICHA, the organisa
tion diat helps die deaf and their families.
Hazel Camron won her award for her work

through ESRA in recruiting help in the teaching of
English to new immigrants and the socially de

prived, and for running a social club for English

speaking senior citizens. Her help, wherever
needed, was also acknowledged.

Flower Show. Because the time coincided widi

Shavuot she chose to depict her seven exhibits
interpreting die Sc\'en Biblical Species - wheat,
barley, olive, grape, fig, pomegranate and date. All

die flowers, foliage and sundry accessories were
supplied from Israel by Agrexco with die Carmel
logo clearly visible. Her exhibits drew much atten
tion from the capacity crowds. Gina's invitation
was in her personal capacity but it was die first time
an Israeli participated in the Show.
*

*

*

*

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers
Free Estimates all over Israel

Storage Services
All Risks Insurance

p<>eA

ELEGANT ROSH HASHANA CARDS
NOW ON SALE
Available at Beit Protea:

5 Ashcr Barash St., Hcrzlia Tel: 09-595222

or at office: 20/1 Ben Gurion St., tierzlla
Te l : 0 9 - 5 4 3 0 9 2

2 6

HEAD OFFICE:
Haifa P.O. Box 697
Israel 31006

Phones; 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10th floor
Phones; 03-662206

Evenings; 03-6481828
Ben Gurion Airport; 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide

network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED STAFF
Established since 1944

*

*

*

*

Tribute to Lionel Pcytan
B> Ccnnie Bar-YchuJa

Together with many otlicrs, I would like to com
memorate cite passing away of Lionel Peytan (Feitelberg) a few weeks ago.
Lionel as a true Zionist was one of die first South
African olim who seeded in die 30's in Palestine as
a farmer.

Technicon. A swimmer of national standing in
South Africa he was keen on die rehabilitation of

Israel's soldiers and supported die Beth Halochem
rehabilitation complex. He was a founder trustee
of Beth Protca. Just prior to his death he completed
the arrangements to establish die Telfcd Mauerber
ger Foundation.
Telfcd expresses it condolences to Mrs Estelle Yach
and her family.
*

During his professional career, Lionel served the
State of Israel as die spokesman for die Hagana
and die Head of die Government Information

Service. During the British mandate, Roy Elston
(Column 1 in Palestine Post) was hidden from the
British in the Peytan residence.

Lionel and his wife Marie will always be remem

*

*

*

Telfcd expresses its sincere sympathy to:Leib and Lufiy Frank at the loss of their son Ardon.
Henry and Ruth Shakcnovsky at the loss of dieir
son David.
Sheine and Basil Sive at die loss of dieir son
Michael.

bered for dieir wonderful sense of humour, mod

esty, intelligence and hospitality.
*

*

*

*

S o l m Ya c h

Te l f e d ' s P u b l i c a t i o n
"Seventy Years of Southern African Aliyah"

It is with deep regret diat Telfcd notes the passing
of Solm Yach of Cape Town. A great benefactor of
Israel, he associated die name of the Mauerberger
Foundation, of which lie was die Chairman, with
most of die institutes of higher learning in Israel—

is now available from
a l l Te l f e d o f fi c e s
Information: Narda 03-290131

particuiary the Hebrew University and die Haifa

SHEILA'S KITCHEN
13 Shenkar Street, Kiryat Arie, Petach Tikva

YOU RING - WE BRING
N'EW Phone Numbers: 03-9222872, 09-451882

NEW PRODUCTS:
Sausage Rolls
Mini chicken pies
Turkey wors and other turkey products
Apricot chutney
REGULAR PRODUCTS include:
Biltong, Boerewors, dry wors, pies Picallili pickles, kocksusters,
kebabs, pickled beef, vegetable schmaltz

If you haven't got our product menu please phone for one

YES. We also deliver to Netanya, Kochav Yair, Kfar Saba.
(Jerusalem and Haifa — We are looking for reps!!)
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FEEL AT HOME
WHEREVER YOU ARE
WITH

A

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship

and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:

TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103, Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 5143333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64, Jaffa Road, Tel: (02) 254241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65, Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
B r a n c h e s I n Te l - A v i v :

3 5 a A l l e n b y , Te l : 5 1 7 1 2 8 6 2 8 B e n Ye h u d a , Te l : 5 1 7 3 8 5 3
1 5 8 D i z e n g o f f , Te l : 5 2 4 2 2 3 1 9 H a g a l l l , Te l : 3 7 6 3 2 1
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 377147 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 821781
7 7 F r i s h m a n , Te l : 5 2 2 1 2 9 4 1 5 3 I b n G v i r o l , Te l : 4 5 4 1 9 1
Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 6 8 N a h l a t B e n j a m i n , Te l : 5 1 9 5 9 5 5
Branches in Jerusalem:

1 A g r o n S t . , Te l : 2 5 1 5 0 5 K i r y a t M o s h e , Te l : 5 1 3 6 0 3
M a h a n e Ye h u d a , Te l : 2 5 8 5 2 6 M e a h S h e a r i m , Te l : 3 7 0 0 5 4
S a l a h E d d i n S t . , Te l : 2 8 2 9 8 5 3 5 S h i v t e l I s r a e l , Te l : 8 1 3 4 4 0
1 7 S h i o m z i o n H a m a l k a S t . , Te l : 2 3 1 4 9 1 B e t h l e h e m , Te l : 7 4 3 9 8 8
Branches

in

Haifa:

Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mlschari Hadash,
Te l : 5 7 2 1 4 2

Central

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

1 2 1 H a n a s s i B l v d . , Te l : 3 8 8 7 4 2 5 3 H e r z l S t . , Te l : 6 4 3 2 1 6

Branch In Natanya:
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.,
Te l : 0 5 3 - 6 2 6 6 6 6

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the country
to give you the banking service you deserve.
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Celebrations for SA Women's

Zionist Organisations
cluded Bella Schmahman (campaign chairperson)
Jennifer Shevil (flind-raising) and Ellie Silberman
who was recendy honoured for 50 years service to
the Women's Zionist Movement in South Africa
and here in Israel.

Durbanites, active on the DWZL, Hilda Silbert and
Lil Cohen, holidaying in Israel, were present.
Amongst the Israeli Durbanites present were Min
nie Gishen, doyenne of the DWZL, and Durban
bom Joan Upworth who was vice-president of die
Women's Zionist Council of South Africa prior to
ler aliyah.

Back LR. Leah Loizoff, Hilda Silbert, Sadie Abelson,
Evelyn Mailach. Front: Shainie Sive and Hermione
Cohen.

African women in Israel, once extremely
active in the Zionist organisations in South Africa
enjoyed moments of nostalgia when they met on
two separate occasions to celebrate two important
milestones—the 60di anniversary of die Durban
Women's Zionist Council and die 80th birthday

of the Johannesburg Women's Zionist Council.

Joan Lipu'onb says of the Johannesburg party.
On the initia
tive of Asne

Samuels,
about 30 for
mer

mem

bers met in
her home in
Ra'anana to
celebrate the
80th birth

Bella Schmahman reports on the Durban WZC party.
The Durban Women's Zionist Council was estab

lished 60 years ago. Many of its past office holders
and members now live in Israel, Shainie Zive and

day of the Jo
hannesburg Ra'anana Mayor Ze'ev Bielski and
Women's Zi- Asne Samuels
onist League.

During the party diere was a telephone call from

the League's Chaimian in South Africa thanking

moment for a celebration.

the Israelis for dieir good wishes sent to diem in
Johannesburg.

In April at Shainie's home in Ra'anana 32 former

Two former Chairman of the League, now living

Jennifer Shevil decided that this was an opportune

members of the DWZL met and reminisced. Tlie

cameraderie and die j'oie de vivre diat prevailed
indicated that those present had made die right
decision when they "committed" themselves to
building and developing a land diey could truly call
their own . .and that despite its imperfections
Israel was indeed where we all wanted to be."
The founders of die DWZL were well represented

by Rona Baram whose modier Dora Moss-Morris,
was a founder member and die second chairperson

of die League, and by Bella Schmaliman Joel
Cohen whose aunt, Helena Lieberinan was also a
co-founder.

Among die former chairpersons present were Leah
Lotzoff (AWl), Evelyn Mailach, Hermione Cohen
and Shainie Zive. Former Executive memlvrs in

in Israel, attended — Fan Cohen and Sarah Plehn.
The League's doyenne, 85 year old Hetty Broido
came from her home in Jerusalem by bus to

participate in die festivities. She accounted her
energy to her active involvement with WIZO and
many other good works.

There was much recall of bye-gone days, of many
functions, fund-raising and hasbara. It was heart
warming to learn of die wide variety of activities in
which die cx-nicmbers of die JWZL are now in
volved in Israel, Special guest at the party was
Ra'anana Mayor Ze'ev Bielski who at one time had
been an aliyah shaliach in Johannesburg and who
humorously recalled his 'home' on die 4di floor of
the SA Fed. and his warm relationship widi die
JWZL He spoke about his mayoralty and the
integration of die Russians in Ra'anana.
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Letters to the Editor
Beth Protea Choir

In the April/May edition of Telfed the article on
the Purim spiel at Beth Protea mentioned die
performance of the newly formed choir which is
under the baton of Bernard Bak, who after only six
rehearsals put on the first public appearance which
was quite a feat.
My husband and I along with 12 residents of Beth
Proffia make up the choir. We meet once a week
and Bernard trains us with much competence. He
comes to us after a hard day's work, always cheerful
and with new and pleasant Hebrew songs. It is
indeed a service to Beth Protea and it is hoped that
the choir will be heard again in the near future.

One day early in our basic training, the sergeant
berated our platoon during the routine morning
parade. The inspection of equipment he informed
us had been N-n.

Now at this stage of our training the platoon
commander had instituted the position of transla
tor in order to find a way to get something over to
us. On this occasion, Meir Winikor was duty
translator and he was standing in front of the
platoon to the left of the sergeant translating the
words. Meir was undaunted by the incomprehen
sible phrases the authorities tended to use and

calmly translated for us: "The inspection was sh-t
in sourcream".

Shaul Porrat (Sydney Preiss)

Hilda Hotz
Beth Protea.

Jerusalem.

Misconception of Israel

Mahal

The book "Seventy Years of Southern African
Aliyah" fails to mention the Mahal groups who
served in Nahal in the 1950s and 60s. By way of
redress for this lacuna, allow me to relate one
incident which happened to our group, the January
1961 mobilisation.

Further to the discussion on the question of aliyah
from South Africa, I believe that part of the prob
lem is the total misconception by South Afecan

Jews of Israel's economic situation. A great majority

of them think of the country as a pathetic economic
casualty totally dependent on handouts from
abroad.

KESHET / KEREM
INSURANCE GROUP
Long Term Health Care
* Statistics show that more than 30% of the population
will one day need Long Term Health Care.

* Have you planned the financing of your "Possible/Probable" problems?
* Today there are affordable answers to to-morrows needs.

* Consult us without obligation.
Phone 03-5621522 (twelve lines)
And meet: Harold Stutzen CLU
Yo e l Ta m a r i C L U
Norman Geri

55 Hamasger St. T.A. Fax 03-5618965.
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This utterly mistaken notion is partly
a hangover from the old days, when
things here were indeed difficult, but
a good part of it stems from the lUA
campaigns which paint a dire picture
of Israel so as to wring donations from
die community. All the intentions are
good and die people who work valiandy for die lUA deserve high praise
but in the long term this does Israel a
disservice. This distorted picture is
reinforced by die S.A. newspapers
who love to print bad news about
countries abroad and especially about

alya Berkow
Manufacturing Goldsmith

nir»K

channel their contributions to such

am

Customized Jewelry Design
Remodelling of Old Jewelery
Repairs and Restorations

Israel.
Tlie SAZF could direct some of its

efforts to telling in a straight forward
way the true story of Israel's thriving
economy. The facts will speak for
themselves. TTrere are people who
wish to give (and kol hakoved to dicm)
and they should be encouraged to

moTna

Solid Gold or any Karat or Colourl
Settings - Precious and Semi-Precious Stones

4/1B Am* Fni*Sl.NM(Y«iwAHotO(V W848, ItiMl • US4S .pSn JTTVT (Tmi,4/1tpn0 niM TD

specific cases.
Joshua Jacobson

T«<yF«K'(B7Z>0>-W0370'OpP/'Vtl • R^g. No. 310027513 poUTflBD
Kibbutz olim

Kfar Saba.

Wrong timing
For reasons unknown the Telfed magazine publish
ed our date of arrival about a year before we arrived!
Be drat as it may we have now arrived and will be
living, be'ezrat Hashem, permanendy at Shlomo
Hamelech 48/10 Netanya Tel/f^. 09-342591.
Harry and Phyllis Friedgut

Young and Tender

Lamb
QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

We emigrated from Port Elizabeth May 1986. Prior
to this we came on a pilot tour. We chose kibbutz
life, went to Givat Brcner and then came to our
present kibbutz.
We came with our son Doron aged one year. Since
then we have Moran and Talia who were born in

Israel. We are still here. We did not go back as

some did. 1 completed die army at the age of 41
1/2 years and 1 was the only South African.
We appreciate the Telfed Magazine but feel that
you should also highlight the successful families
living on kibbutzim. There is place for everyone,
even on kibbutz despite die economic problems.
Any queries, pilot tours etc—we are only too willing
to help.
So don't forget the ones who live in places other
than the city.
Peter and Elaine Kurland
Kibbutz Menara.

KOSHER

under Veterinary supervision
Freshly frozen, cut, packed

C l a s s i fi e d o v e r fl o w . . .

and delivered to your home!

We want

Join our many special and

Have you any china, household goods, tableware,
silver plate, glassware, bric-a-brac etc. you can live
without? We will make you an offer you can live with.
Contact Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov

satisfied customers
Ben Saks - Tzabar Merino

Te l ; 0 6 - 7 6 5 9 5 8

Street, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-540 9481 After hours
03-540 7705.
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C l a s s i fi e d
A l l c l a s s i fi e d a d v e r t i s e m e n t s m u s t b e p a i d f o r I n a d v a n c e . C h e q u e s a r e p a y a b l e t o t h e S o u t h
African Zionist Federation. Basic charge NIS 25 for 30 words. Please send written Information
t o Te l f e d M a g a z i n e P. O . B o x 1 1 5 5 6 Te l A v i v 6 1 1 1 4 .

Family Announcements
Wedding; Remen—Meidad
Nachum and Nechama Remen have pleasure In announcing
the wedding of their daughter Brachi, to Er-el, eldest son of
Nama and Nachum which will take place on 2nd September
1993.

friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack
09-452 029. Not Shabbat

Electrlclar}
Shimon's Service. Electrical and Burglar alarm system.

Installations and maintenance In Sharon area. For friendly
and reliable service. Call Shimon Sack. Tel.09-452 029 or

Golden Wedding: Lurie—Ruby and Mercia
To our darling parents. Wishing you everything of the best.
May God bless you. Your loving kids, Bemice and Gerald,
Vanessa and Ruvy, Dana and Steven.
Accommodation—to let .

Ra'anana furnished apartment, 3 rooms from mid-September until mid-March call 09-445 708 or 09-429 148
Ra'anana—4 room luxury apartment. Excellent location.
Airconditioned. Beautifully furnished. Includes housekeeping
services. Sept 8th-0ct 29th. Tei 09-903177.

beeper 03-520 6666 ext. 41400—24 hr service. Not Shabbat.
Farnily counselling
Michael D.Yarosky. MSW. Individual and family counselling
and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems. English
or Hebrew. The New Clinic. 9 Hahermesh Street, Savyon Tel.
03-345 943. Residence 03-341 395

Flat to Let

Partly furnished four-room flat In KIron (near Savyon) to let
for one year, with option for renewal, from Sept. 1. Phone
Kami 06-514077 (not Shabbat).

Accommodation—Room needed (Herzlla)
British elderly gentleman requires a private room for study.
Near to Asher Barash Street, Herzlia. Phone 09-595243

Accommodation—Holiday rental apts.
Family or friends coming to visit? Beautifully appointed
apts. available for holiday rental. Centrally located through
out Israel. Gayle Hart, Freelance Travel Liaison Tel and Fax
(04) 334067.
Appliance repairs
David Katz Tel. 04-338 026. Wide experience in Installing
and repairing appliances of Israeli, American and European
manufacture, refrigerators, freezers, air-conditioners,
stoves, washing machines, dryers and dishwashers.
Bed and Breakfast
Bed and breakfast in private home. Farm setting in moshav.
Lower Galilee. Four kms south of Tzomet GolanI, near

Tiberias and Nazareth. For details please write of phone:
Shirley Ziv, Moshav llanlya. Lower Galilee Mobile Post,
15255. Tel. 06-766 202.

Beat Hotel Prices. Bed and breakfast in private homes,
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv coastal region, holiday apartments

Hebrew lessons

Hebrew lessons by certified teacher. Possible In pupil's
home Call 09-574 868

Optometrist

Jack Reisner B.A. F.O.A. (S.A.) F.I.C.A. Registered op
tometrist (israei + South Africa). Contact lens practitioner.

55/20 Shiomo Hamelech St., Netanya. For appointment
phone 09-626-654.

Painting and repairs
Gaby Halmowitz for household painting and repairs. Reli
able, efficient and courteous service. Tel. Ra'anana 09-452
126.

Haifa House Painter. A good painting job is more than one
that looks good! Proper Professional Preparation Prevents
Paint Peeling. Don't mess around. Get Raoul Schur. Tel
04-255 358

r

Plumbers

Does it drip? Does It leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.
Tony's Plumbing—South African standards. Beeper 04306 666 code 24118. Home 04-645 705.

also available, Contact INN PLACES LTD. Tel. 02-611 745

or 09-576 204 Fax 02-618 541 P.O. Box 4233,91044 Jeru
salem.

Dressmaking and alterations
Dalla designs. For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand painted T shirts. For
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Travel

Travelling? Phone Ian Waldbaum 09-444235 day or night
for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our group air flights
to Johannesburg or New York.

0

u

■^ONUS
with Bank Hapoalim foreign
currency investments and
mutual funds.

Israel, loday. offers a muUitude of opporlunilies to the
astute investor and Bank Hapoalim. as Israel's #lbank.
can assist you in taking advantage of them.
During 'Summertime is Bonus time', we are offering
special bonuses on a variety of investment instruments
■ ranging from tax-free and confidential foreign

as international private banking

currency deposit options to 44 Israeli mutual funds

Tourist and Olim Center or

managed by the Bank Hapoalim Group.

any Bank Hapoalim branch

With assets of over S35 billion,

Bank Hapoalim offers
security and stability as well
as expertise.
Stop by a Foreign Resident.

We also offer Israeli and foreign securities, portfolio

in Israel and profit from

management, investment banking as well

'Summertime is Bonus lime'.

BRNK HHP DRUM
FonigoResiiieot, Tourist aod Glim Dtpartmenl: KMHayaikonSlMlelAviv

Fortign Resident, Tourist and Olim Centers: Tel Aviv: SORothsdiUdBlkd.. 50DizengotrSi..76lbnGvln)l. Jerusalein:l6 King George Sl, Nelanjta: II Kikar Ha'aizmjui. 32 Herzl St.,

Bai Yam: 7| Ha'aizmaui Blvd.. Givatajrim: lOWeizmann St., KrarShioarvahu: 2 Hdwiesh SivVabariya: 37Ga'aion Blvd..Ramat Gan: 32Bialik St., Rehovot: 179 tlerzl Sl,
PeuchTikva: 1 Hovevei ZIon St.. Haifa: 15 HorevSt.. I Pal YamBlvd.. BeerslKva:40HiaojnamSi.. Eilal:3HaUvaiHanegev Sl. Raanasa; l)2AhuzaSL,Drany Bank H^alim branch.
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NOWONLY 9 FLYING HOURS
TO JOHANNESBURG
We depart Tel-Aviv on Wednesday at 00:20,
arriving in Johannesburg on Wednesday at 09:30.

Return flight departs Johannesburg onTuesday at 11:00,
arriving Tel-Aviv at 22:00.
More good news...
In addition to our 4 Johannesburg-New York services

we now also have a Cape Town-Miami non stop flight.

H
S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S
For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

